FRESHMAN R.O.T.C. BATTLION HOLD ITS ANNUAL REVIEW

Major General Brown Awards Prize in Recent Competition

Despite unfavorable weather conditions, the Wednesday afternoon review of the R.O.T.C. was successfully held by Major General Brown and members of the faculty. The review was held in the First Corps Area, officers attending as observers.

After the review, a sabre donated by Scab officers' Association who occupied the band from Fort Banks, the Battery Reserve Oificers' Association, presented as their reward for winning first in the Technology Fraternity, was presented to Joseph Harrington, President of the first Corps Area. The review began at 3:30 and lasted until 4:00.

GOING HOME OR ON A VACATION?

Go Part of the Way By Sea on an Eastern Steamship Liner

The great Court and all the surrounding areas were filled with people eager for the summer season. In commenting on the showing made in the show, the freshmen acquitted themselves of the support of some of the reputation, for some of the rules are objectionable to them, their leaders will want the students' approval for the wearing of regulation suits will be of material and fit in getting them into shape.

NOTICES OFFICIALS

SENIORS
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